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believe, has Its place in the student's
program. Every student should do

something outside of the prescribed
field of two languages, two sciences,

and thirty-od- d other courses required
for an A. B. degree. These outside
things will stick much longer than what
is learned on classes, and it is well for
any man to be able to produce in later

ate manager of athletics slipped up and
took a hard tumble. The only man who

got anything out of tho game was Dan

Grant. He did do some work among

the alumni, which he could have done

just aa well at home. The student body
felt cheated. They still feel cheated,
and there is nothing to show for it.
Try Wilmington, St. Louis or Chicago

next time. Maybe it will pay.

PressMember of N. C. Collegiate
Association

life something that he accomplished
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Town Students
Have your Laundry ready for the Laundry man.

All the Town Laundry is gathered on

IMonday A. M.
Tie your Laundry bag secure so no pieces will be lost

out in transit.

Laundry Department
U.N. C.
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for himself while at college. He can

lay his hands definitely on a Philosophy

thesis, or the account of his forensic
or athletic victory or work he did on

the campus publications, and it will be
to his very great satisfaction to be able
to do so.

J. J. Wade , Editor

C. B Colton ...... Ag8jgtant Editors
G. W. Lankford ...
E. H. Hartsell ...... Managing Editor
G. Y. Eagsdale Assignment Editor

The are back in full force
this year. Numerous new ankles have
appeared on the campus, and for the
last week have been thoroughly inspect-

ed. A new toast, or as "Punch" or

the "'Boll Weevil" said, a "roast" is

out. "To the ladies, may God dress

them." Since God is not able to deny
His responsibility for the new styles
just coming in it is hardly fair to put
all the blame on Him. To blame some

of the new dresses just out and very
much in evidence at the recent Golds-

boro affair, on the Maker of us all, is
profanity and an abomination in the
sight of the Lord. Goodness knows the
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THE SOUTHWEST CORNER

By R. S. PickensR. 8. Pickens
8. B. Midyette
H. P. Duls
E. D. Apple
Walker Barnette
W. 8. Berryhill
F. M. Davis, Jr.

W. J. Faucette
H. R. Fuller
J. E. Hawking
R. C. Msultsby
F. G. Robinson
C. C. Rowland
W. T. Rowland
L. T. Rogers

The past week on the campus (with
A. L. Dowd

J. M. Saunders accent on the pus) has been a hectic
one. The fraternities have passed Puritans and the old men and women

should be satisfied at last. A shoe topL. J. Brody Business Manager

showing during the coming winter
through the bidding season, which is
saying much. To paraphrase the good
old Bible text, "Many were balled but
few chosen. ' 'were Tuesday morning

going to be enough to throw a womanG. F. Benton C. M. Ray
A. E. 8hackell W. C. Perdue
W. ,T. Faucette A. E. Laney
J. M. Foushee W. W. Gwynn

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

out of good society. A man will hav CONCERTto take advantage of high steps and
crossed knees to get a glimpse of an mW. C. Perdue . . . Circulation Manager ankle now-a-day- The sight of a kno
will soon be like a red flag. There is

saw the flash of many colored ribbons,
while the night before saw the swing
of many shaped paddles. Solemn ritu-

als were chanted behind closed doors.
The neophites came forth from the se-

cret halls carrying in their bosoms
things of which the world can only
guess. In their hands they had the

one consolation, though, girls, you ca

A. E. Shackell ... Ass't Circulation Mgr.
Staff

T. P. WelU F. D. Burroughs
C. L. Jones B. F. Pearee
J. L. Kallam R. F. Stainback

You can purchase any article adver

wear half hose now and the world will
never know if you behave yourself.

tised in The Tar Heel with perfect secret grip. They now call many The whole Wake Forest student bodysafety because everything it adver-
tises is guaranteed to be as repre came down to the Goldsboro affair last
sented. We will make good immedi Saturday and proceeded to display to
ately if the advertiser does not.

the world around Goldsboro one of the
m
m
m
m

There is a remarkable absence of
best school spirits seen in a long time

Oct. 6. 1922. No. 4 men wearing "NC" sweaters on theVoL XXXI.
They cheered the team lustily beforocampus. They turn them wrong-side- -

the game, and when Carolina began to
mA FINE SPIRIT out when it gets cool. They think if

they wear them they will be made fuu run up a huge score they cheered right
on. The more their team got beat the1:

Russian
Symphony"

Orchestra
MODEST ALTSCHULER

Conductor

Last Saturday the Carolina football of by others. They fail to see that the
eleven thoroughly whipped the Wake right to wear the NC is a distinct hon- -

more they cheered. Wake Forst played
a good clean game and the students
over at the Baptist school played the

or won through effort. A spirit sprang
up on the campus last spring to rather
guy the bird who wore his monogram same kind of game from the grand

stand. To be defeated is hard and to

Forest team in the opening game of the
season at Goldsboro.

We say the defeat was thorough.
Carolina's superiority was discernible
the minute the two teams were called
Into action by the opening whistle.
Wake Forest did not have a ghost of a
chance from the outset, for the simple

out on the campus. The right to wear
the monogram is won through hard be defeated 62 to 3 is worse. A stu

dent body that can watch its team getwor kand service. It is the reward of
drubbed like that and still make thethe University for meritorious serviee

as a representative of Carolina. Few
can wear them. Only fools make fun

m
m
mreason that Carolina had a better train

racket they did is nothing but the "ber-
ries." The Wake Forest team is not
as good as some they have had, but the
student body is not to be judged by the

ed and more experienced team, an elev m
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m

m
m
m
m
m

m
m
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m
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en composed of more finished, seasoned
football players. The defeat was fair, score. The Baptist boys didn't win

the game but thev won a devilish lot m
but none the less thorough.

of the man who wears his monogram.
The man who hesitates to wear it be-

cause he is sensitive to criticism is
closer kin than a cousin to the man
who criticizes. If the monograms can-

not be worn after they are won and
presented, then it would be well for

of respect and admiration.In spite of the humiliation that a
62 to 3 defeat naturally caused in the
ranks of the Baptists, the game delega STUDENT RADIO FANS

LISTEN IN AFTER GAMEStion of several hundred students that the University to stop giving them. m
rode the special down from "Wake For
est kept the spirit and fight up from
their section of the stands until the

m
m

So far no anonuncement has been
made relative to changing some more

whistle blew for the close of the game,
just after Carolina had raced across the

MEMORIAL HALL
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goal line for her ninth touchdown,

games from Chapel Hill to Greensboro,
or Charlotte, or somewhere else. The
campus is expecting the announcement
at most any moment. The authorities

Among the latest fads of Carolina
students, radio outfits take first place
in popularity. After Saturday's foot-

ball games a group of interested stu-

dents in "C" dormitory received first-

hand data on every game of importance
played this side of the Mississippi. Con-

nections were easily made with Pitts-
burgh, St. Louis, Detroit, Atlanta, Lou-

isville, Kentucky, and other distant
points.

After the exhibition, instead of hang-

ing their heads in shame and ripping
their team down the back for the poor
showing it made, these Wake Forest
students marched up town and sang the

possibly found out that it is unwise to
go to cities the size of Goldsboro. More
people would have attended the Wake
Forest game at Chapel Hill than were

ii
college song, as if to say, "Our team
did the best It could, and what more there at Goldsboro. A fraction over

1,200 paid admission at the gates. The
could we ask?" m

That is what we call backing a team.
greatest estimate possible to place on
tho crowd in Goldsboro is 3,000 and
that is stretching the blanket. About
three hundred of those were Wake For-

est students. About two hundred more

That is what we call college athletic
spirit. Wake Forest may have a bad
season in football this year, and may
lose many more games, but she can rest

cyldmissioh $1.00
assured that so long as the student

went down from Carolina. Say one-fcal- f

of the population of Goldsboro is

William Dunn, of Asheville, and for
the last two years a student at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, has for some time
been an agent for several of the best
makes of radio sets. Along with the
game reports came snatches of music,
both jazz and classical. Also a com-

plete weather report and information
as to New Zealand's agricultural pros-

pects.
Aerial connection has been made from

building "B" to building "C." This
fad promises to give much enjoyment
in the future, especially if connection
can be made to hear from Carolina's
games while they are being played.

body sticks by the eleven as it did in
Goldsboro Saturday, she will ever have

mabult and that is really more than tho
usual proportion. Goldsboro has a pop-

ulation of about 15,000. All right, 7,000
the admiration and respect of her op- -

ponents. m
m
m
m

adults and about 2,000 of them colored.
Five thousand white adults. About

'DO SOMETHING FOR
YOURSELF."

one-thir- of them interested in football.
Fifteen hundred ardent fans. Five hun- -

Dr. Horace Williams, in an appeal to lre'l kept away on account of business
and home affairs. One thousand at the
game from Goldsboro, Raleigh, Dur

Former students of Mars Hill College
met last Friday night in the county
club room of the " Y " for the purpose
of reorganizing the Mars Hill club,
which has been in abeyance for the

the death of :;
ham, Mount Olive, Wake Forest and
Chapel Hill. Therefore most of tho
crowd would have been at Chapel Hill

Long Bill Jo

students on one of his classes, to try
for a Philosophy fellowship that has
been offered for the finest thesis, states
that he believes every student in the
University should "do something for
himself' ' that he can look back on and
retain in the future, when text-book- s

and much that we temporarily learn

all billduT u? J

pay what you
for us 1

Kindly

I. L. SEARS TOBACCO CO.

WHOLESALERS
anyway. The astute and clever gradu-- 1 past year. call and

having
Bill
to us.

THE LONG BILL PRESSINGDANIEL T. CARR
DENTIST

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

We thank you for Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes and Pipesand hope

Phone 1323
DURHAM, N . C .

American Hat Works and Shoe Shine Parlor
We make your old hats look new. Come and see us.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

from day to day will have long been
forgotten.

The writing of a splendid thesis on
Philosophy or any other subject is one
way --of accomplishing such a thing.
Working on the staff of one of the cam-
pus publications, winning an intercol-
legiate debate, figuring prominently in
an athletic victory, are other things
which fall truly enough outside the
"main show," as the Carolina maga
rine aptly describes it. But by doing
these things nevertheless, one gets out
of the regular campus monotony, emer-
ges from an obvious rut, and helps him-

self immeasurably.
Like the magazine, we do not believe

in a student monopolizing his time with
activities, and there is surely a danger
of this. Too many clubs, too much
work in the various activities, can cause
one to forget the "main show" and
later regret it. But the activity, W3

PICKARD HOTEL
M. W. UZZELL, Prop.

BEST BOARD IN TOWN
$30 Per Month

A FEW BOOMS TO EENT

GIVE US A TRIAL

WHEN YOU VISIT DURHAM

Is guaranteed to relieve Head-
ache, Neuralgia, LaGrippe, Ear-
ache, almost instantly. If it fails
to relieve, your money will be
refunded.

I RENT A DODGE CAR ;J

I From Bob Neville j

AND DRIVE IT YOURSELF :

See Me at Do-Drop- j

BE SURE TO EAT AT

The Phoenix Cafe
Durham Headquarters for Carolina Students
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EATING BLUE RIBBON ICE CREAM
DURHAM ICE CREAM (T. n a


